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General Comment 

I am a Cinical Nurse Specialist in Rhodc Island providing mental health treatmctlt 
tbr a wide range of clinical problms. I am writing to request that the parity law for 
mental hcalth treatment includes the same standards of pmof that are used tiir 
medical conditions. For example: Neurufeedback meets thc American Academy 
of Child and Adolescent Psychiat~y criteria for Clinical Guidcl irlcs for treatment of 
ADHD," 'I'liis means that neurol'tedback mcets the same criteria as medication for 
treating ADHU, of which 60% of prescriptions are in fact prescribed "off label," and 
that neurofccdback "should always be wnsiderul as an intenlention for this 
disorder by the clinician." 

This service has been denied by Georgia Medicaid, Aetna, United Be.haviora1 
Hcalth, R lue Cross, Cigna, md Arnerigroup. 

This i s  limitat~on of an effective and val idoted treatment for a mental hcal th 
problem. The reasons given by thc insurance companies for this denial fell into 
two categories: I ) our company docs nut cover biofeedback for mental hcalth 
prohlans or 2) there is not yet sufficient evidence for the ef'iicacy of 
neurofeedback. As sud i .  thcy ate using evidmce-based cril~ria that are far more 
rwtrictive for mental health services than the criteria which are uscd for 



medicallsurgical senbices. There are marly routine medical and surgical 
procedures which havc far fewer controlled studies about their efticacy than does 
net~rofeedback . These medical and surgical procedures are generally not liinited 
because of cotlcerns about how many controLled studies have been pmlirrrnd 
about them. 

We believe that the parity regulations, based on legal reviews of the parity statute 
shuuld rcquire that employers and plans pay for the same range m d  swpc of 
services for behavioral treatments as they do for medical surgical benefits and that 
a plan cannot be morc restrictive in their managed carc criteria and reviews for 
111ental health and substance abuse disorders whm wmparcd to medical surgery. 
I'oday plans are being morc restrictive in hnw they review evidenced-based mental 
health and Substance Abuse Treatmalts when compared to medical surgical 
treatments. This violates both the intent and letter of the parity statute and we 
hope thdi the regulations will clarify that this can't continue. 

Thank you for your consideration 
Elizabctl~ 'l'egan 


